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"FR1END OF DELIUS"

, Midlands m~r.ibers will recall that in March, 1964, Mr. F~mby addressed tm
City of Birm1ngha.!ilSY'ilphol1Y Orchestra Society, in Birminghe..n on the thece
"Fri~nd of Del ius" ..tH your Ccmmit tee 's invitation, Mr. Fenby ho.s kindly agreed
to g~ve us a talk on s:ir.li.la.r line s at the Holbarn Library, 32 Theobalds Road.; .
Loncl.on, Vo C. 1. on Thursday, 29th September, at 7.30 PotU.
Members, and friends
of I:".embe ...~s, are cordiL'.lly Lwiteo., fra:1 7 p.m. onwards, am there will be no
charge for ad.oissio~ Refresments as usual.
It is perhaps ha.:rC.ly necessary for me to urge members not tOJUiss this
,unique,occasion.
Members who had reason to visit Foyle' s bookshop in Chad.ngCross Road in
the first week of publication of "Delius as I knew hiLl" will haV'e' seen th'J.t the
book was on display in the window, together with Delius's grumoph6ne, lent by
Mr. Fenby.
Wc understand tha.t Hoyle's had to sollJ'e a tricky space problem in
. order .to accoli1l:lodate. the enormous horn of the g:rainorhone.

AlS0, to mark the occa.sion, on 21 st. Juiy, The Guaro.iail (N.orthern edition)
published p.n article by David S:Ln.'!lOns, entitled "He knew Delius", with photograph
of Mr. FenDY, arid on 22nd tTuly there was an article by Neville Ca.rd.us in The
G~rdicn about Mr. Fe nby t s book, undsr the title of "Fist-shaker :in the house of
the--dead"_.,
Mr. Patrick Jenkins of Icon BookS-'iJ.1f'orms us that ''Delius
will be an sale 'at the 1.lbert Hall ori the 8th September. '
..
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Our lion. Secretary has asked me to se.y that she is' Elost gmteful ,to tho~e
memoorswho asa:tSted her arrargements for the Prom p.:;;rfonnance on the 8th
September by cO:1pleting the form enclosed with the Jtme newsletter.
Interval
refreshments will be served' in the Henry Cole roan, which is loca.ted' on the
,Grand T;ier level, bet\l'leen boxes 15 and 16, but on the opposite side of the "
corridor.,' (From the Balcony and Gallery, this room is unfortunately only;
accessible by going out of the Hall and re-entering at door No. 4). " , '
The Catering l-1ane,ger at theHallms asked us to draw meribers' attention
to the facilitj,as'available at a "quiCk ,service restaurant (Balcony Grill)
between 5.36 p"D. and 7" 15 P.tle for the convenieooeof cOnCer~ goers who' would
prefer~ by coriing r'. little earlieri to cat here ,mex]?Cnsively anlin comfort
whilst waitL'1.~ for the house doors to open".
(The price et' the main dishes
ro.nges fran
to 15/-).
~embers \';ishil'B to make reserva.tions,should 'phone
Keilsington89)O.. or write Royal ":'lbert Hall, Kensington Gore, Londonj S.v/.7.

10/-

\1hUst,rJ.!:l.l1"Y ~-ellib~rs have In.::"l.detheir ov-m t icket ~ra.ngem;mts,so far'asa
block bookirl.g"is, concernedjthe Society has ~en over 10ggiaboxe,"S 32-34 (10
seats each) and the follOWing ~"lbers - shoulC'~ tl8.ve re6eiv~dticketsasbelow:Box No. 32
Box No. 33
Box N6.' :2lt ,
Miss Ann Todcf
Mr. Charles Bamard
Mr. R. M~a.daws
Miss i ' a t ' k i r k e M r•. ·H.~iles & trie,nd
Mr. D.}~itching
MhPeter Freneh &::friend,Mr.,& Mrs. G~ Fl'esstone "Mr~. Vi. Nba,lces
& J.trs. 1. ,R., Russ~ll.
Mr. - & }b:s.H.Rooksby .
l'li~ S?enc'e~ ~esS ';
Mr. C. ~:1mer , M r . C. Cook &frieno..
Mr•.Rob~rt,\lr1ght &: friend
Mr. -&:l.irs. Johniii'hiteMr. Cra.f'tori-llB.rris:
}tIre S • .tl..shwell .
M
R P<:Io.e
Mr.&·Mrs. NonoonJones
,,r. -.'.. - 0
Miss E. Palmley ,

Mr.

-

~~_. "-".
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We recall that on January 6th, 1966, Neville Gardus preccicted in The
Guard"hn:
"As for 1966~ I venture herewith one or 'h'l0 predictions in the wanner of
In March a perfor.nance of something by Beethoven, in the F~"3tival
Hall, London" will be conducted by Kler:.lperer.
A revival of Delius is inninent.
His 'Mass of' Lif'e" is likely to be hailed as a new and gloriously rising sun,.
The Elgar revival will conti"lue (as a f'act, there has never been an Elgar
recessi0n.
Not all dist~ibution and appreciation of music is directed and
controlledfro;n London).
There will be a fall in Strev:inskyt s and Britten's
popularity; and a rise :in Reger's anG. S criabin t s.
Beethoven's and Brahms 's
will remain. steac.y".
01(1. Moore.

(

~)

ETERNAL RECtf.RREI\TCE

There could 'be no better prepara.tion for the PrJrns performance of "A Mass
of Lifel l than the reading of Nietzsche' s extraordin.O.I'Y work "THUS SP1l1CE
ZARATHUSTR11." (translated by R. J. Hollingdale, Penguin Classic L 118: 5/-).
There will be a number of surprises - such as that Delius's First Dance Song is
Nietzsche'l s Second Dance Song and vice versa - but I will not assist by giving
chapter and VE:rse to show the wooreabouts of the passages set by Delius - this
might rewove the incentive to read right through to the encl.!,
There is a long and very helpful introduction by the translator, and should
any member imagine the recent perfo:n:1aIlces of ".1'... :Mass of Life" to be a
demonstratio~. of Nietzsche's doctrine of the eternal recurrence of all events, he
will be corrected by readmg whe.t Mr. Hollingdale has to say about it (pa.ges
23/5).
(I must admit that after reading the passage I felt like exclaLling as Byron a.id in another connection - "r wish he 'liould eX'J:ilain his explana.tionsl1 ) .

Anotheor .pa.p.e~ba.c~ translation of I1Thus Spake Zarathustra" (1Pgether with
translations of several other works by Nietzsche ana certain lett'er-s anc. notes)
was available in "THE PORTABIE NIETZSCHE Il published by the Viking Press of NeW
York.
The e6.ito'r' and transln.tor :in this inste.r.~e is Walter Kauftnann and I
bought my copy severe.l years n.go.
The book may still be o.vailable.
I ao not
competent to judge the qu.-",lity of the transle,tion in either case, but ea.ch fresh
translation throws new light on the text.
I must recan:nnend yet anothsr book: I1TBE DISINHERI'IED MlND" by Erich HelIer
(Pelican A 527) which has been described as "a classic of literary criticism and
an outstanding contribution to the soo:lolC?gy ~U£ ·our age".
This r.ll.gnificent boo~
ho8 "'~hroo~;chapters relating to Nietzsche - "Burkhardt anc. Nie-tzsche", "Nietzsche
and Goethe" and"Rilke am" Nie-tzsche"" with a Discourse on Thought, Belief, and
Poetry.
In the second ot these chapters occurs the following passage::"
"He was detcnJined to go to the' very enl of the positivist disillusio~ent shed skin after skin of comforting beliefs, destr8Y every fortress manned by
protective gods, in fact, to baniSh the last vestiges of 'magic' which still
save man from the finn.l exposure to his tragedy -, and ~ to bring to life
once I:lore Goeth~' s vision of the glorious i.t}tegrity of all .things";
anct then, a few line s further on:
"But Nietzsche dreamt •••• of an artist of the future who would !'each in his
art that turning point where the highest degree of consciousness and self'conooiousness transfonns itself' into a new spontaneity, pr~mivity, and
innocence".
There are man,Y insights of this n9. ti.lre in the book and the chapter on Rilke
and IHetzsche in particulo.r is of great importance if we are to ur.derstand
Ni.etzsche and, in consequence, Delius.
I dO not mean by this that it is
:impossible to understand Delius without a study of Nietzsche, but we shall inevitably reach a. num'ber of wrong conclusions if we attempt to mintnise the
importance of Nietzsche' s influence on De 1 ius f s life and work.
I will quote,

y

in conclusion,

3..
in conclu~ion, from page 116 (the last li.'I1e corrects ,any mista.ken impression I
may have given in previous newsletters):.":;

"Existerce is :r:airi, and joy. lies not in non-existenc6, as Schopenhauer would
have it~ but in its! tragic transf:iguratiOI1eG ...F1'9In the c18.i"kest"night of the
soul rises Zarathustra's "Trunkenes Lied", his Dioriysian song or-the deep
s¥fering of the worlc., wh5-eh is not yet surpassed in depth by' that rapture of
delight which wills, not that the World with its Fain should :Pass away, but that
it should last for ever; an eternity not of joy (as Nietzsbhe is so often
misunclerstood to mean) but of the world with all its sorrOw, transfigured 'in the
art of will ing it" 0
,

The above heading has of course no connection with eet;'ti0iI-3. 'sinoe
the meeting held in April was only our !'ourthl
Our Secretary wr:ttasas follows:The ll.nnual General Meeting at the Arts Council on 30th April (perhaps one ~f
the wannest days of the year) and the recital afterwards, was welJ, attended.
Lord Lurgan had· sent a letter of good wishes for the meeting from South l..f'rica,
and though ma.nY other members also could not be present, the fa'}t' .that they had
troubled to senc.apologies for absence was an i.i1dication of the very real links
membeI'sfeel ":iliththe S.ociety.
'
As minutes 'will be circulated in due:-' 90urse~t 'will not dwell on the fonnal
proceedings of the afternoon, except to say that it isobvious1y the matter of
new recordings and correctec1 scot'es which is ofmost general concern. '
Vie were delightec. that Mr. Aprahamin.n 'l!roa able to join: uS'at Do later stage
of our meeting, anc. to welc'_rne our President anc. Mrs. Fenby and Mr. -& Mrs. Emsnue1
-for. te~ (our thanks aga:L.l to Mrs. NoaJ:9S and Miss How for their assistance, with
the wash fug up); afterwhich-we 'l''sturned .t6t~e Gx-eat "'Drawing ,Room :ror a recital
of Delius's music by Alan Rowlands (piano) a.nd~thony:Saltrn.arSh(violin). ,'I
must apologise here for having mistakenlyreferrEid'to ourviolin:"stas ArthUr
Saltma.rSh in an earlierciroular.
Mr.' Row1ands, :in introducing his prog:ram::1e, said that he haC'. been a
confirmed Delianfor many years.
He plc-yea piece s f'rOt.1 the St:mll piano repertoire of Delius, inclUding the 5 piano pieces, in the 4th of which, "Lullaby for
a Moc.ern BabY', Mr. Salt:marsh played. the violin accompmiment.
Mr. Rowlands then
playecl. his own arrangement of "In aSUmmet" Garden", cl..ating back to his days at
Oxford,an<l also recalled an occasion, ten years ago, when he am Hon. Secretary
ha((f discussed their Dutual love of Delius's music, following a concertperfonnance
of this, work, conducted by Sir lvlalcoJm Sargent.
I would like to quote here frcm
, a letter I receive0.. afterwards from one of our ne,,! menbers, Miss Anne Finder:nIt was so nice to meet you' and ,Miss Todd and I foUhd everyone .sp friendly,
I 1 Jok forward to meeting you aga.in on 8th Sept., if notbef~e.
'
"May I say how trel:lendouslyir'lpressed I was with Alt:Jl Rowla-l'lc. t s 'trans-

cription of 'In a Summer Garden t •
It is, a special favourite of nline and I
was a little apprehensive at first, brit the skill anddeiDotionthat·he ~st
have put into the work 'WaS :iJ.nmer:selY""rewarding".
Mr. Saltme.:tsh ancIMr. Rowlands then plaYed Delins r s first violin sonata,
and here again I woulc, like to ~te f'rcm a J,etter I" J:'eceived from one of our
earliest members, Mr. Robert Wright, following the AGM:." '
.. ' .

'"{ie did enjoy ourselves on Saturday afternoon -ind,ee:'l ~he whole' occa~i~
was tremenc.ously moving and excitin,g"
.Ll.~rt from, t}:}e, V8.I'J,?US_ .m-;ttersdl.S
cussed in the .J~.GoM., I' was stirred to ,r::!d~,pths by t1;e artJ.stes. c.ccount of
the First Violin .8::mata. '" IhEl,ve ,never, never.he~rd J.t play~d~ike that.
viPa,t, a passiont,.tejfull-blooded -r~I;l8.nticwork J.t:ts, - and tha~ ;s ~..e~ct
, o.escrlption of the k::i:nd1:Gf-terrifl.Cperformance they gave of J.t.!

/1trFim
,

.h.san encore, Mr. Row1a.nds a..>1Q Mr~ Saltme.rsh re'Oi3ateQ the 4th of the five
piano pie,ces, and p1e.yed the "Hassan" senmade.
~
We then proc~eded to Bertorell:f.. ' s for dinner, at which we ~re joined by
our Vice~resident, Mr" Stariford Robinson, an!':'. t\t which }{r. Fenby was invitee. to
speak info:rrnallyo
"
tu

Mr. :Fenby fi::st congra t~ated Mr. Lyndon JEnJ..:ins on his recent wc.rringe

~rs. Lyndon Jenkms also bemg present), and reCOIIJl",1fmdec. the marital status to

other bachelors in the Society]
Turning to hisree-ent·visit·to ':a;cltsohVille,,·'M-r. Fenby·saW-i-t-· see::led as
though the 'wheel had turned full circle, 0.8 so much of who.t he ht'..~ previousl,y
only knuwn thro~h De 1 ius t sdescriptions came to life before his ayes in
Jacksonville.. .
. .
The faoilitias available at the University f9r stuay and music-making were
i'irst class, and the Delius Festival itself surp:lssed all his expectations.
M.r • Fenby spoke of a lecture he had given, whioh a nun of a local religious
order had received special c.isp'ensation to attend.
A£ter.'1Iards this lo.Cy told
Mr. Fenby that her own mother had remen'bered' see1ng Delius in a shop sec..ted at a
piano, at the time of his meeting with Thomas ~~ar(l. , e..fld was able to show
Mr. Fenby a description she haa. aSked h<;r oother to write cO'\'In uf seeing this
"hancl.some Englishman", and how he had played the piano in the only way he coulc. by a succession ofextraorc.:in"..ry chords.

Mr. It'enby said that there had been a passage in "Ap~la.chia" which he had
never fully understooG. in the context of the work.
But visiting SoJano. Grove
and. l.ookmg ou'\i from the plantation 8.Cr,Pss:the wide S-t.Jo}m' s River he heard
again the ethereal J;assage for high strings (irl 6/8 time) before the return of
the cell.J varia.tion in D minor, andrea:.ised tiJa t Delius had in fact caught
exactly the magic of the scenery.
.
The hospitality which he anc. Mrs. Fenby ha.d received had been overwhelming,
ant:" aLlOng many generous hosts he specially mentioned. Mr. l'..Per:::lall, whose tireless
work as PresiJ.ent of the Delius llssociation, in spite of ill-health, had bet;;n
reSl'0nsible for the increasing success of this annual event.
.
Mr. FenbY said he was pa.rticularly glad that Mr. ll.p:1a.ha.l-:a:ian of the Delius
Trust Vias present at the c.inner, as he would like to I8Y a war;n tribute to
Mr. & Mrs.Emanuel f,)r the great encourage}~10nt given by their attendances at
the Jacksonville Festivals•.
Thus in a short spa.ce of' t me, Mr. Fenpy traneported us to Florida, ana
left in my mina a kaleidoscope of na.gnolia. trees, Delius's orange grave, ana. a
small 00.1 f.elighting ~Ir.Fenby by playing the "Lullaby for a Modern Baby" on the
clarinet•.
Men:.bers wll1 be interested to kn6~~th8.ta 2OOOworeLarticle on Mr. Fenby's
visit to Florida will appear in the autUim issue of The Canposer o
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Mr. En st writes:Though De1ius is an infrequent visitor to the festival which has as its
"basic ther.1e .... the presentation of moc.ern English music", it is worth Doting that
the only other rw.sic by English ccnposers no lon,ger living tffi. t '!flas performed this
yev:r was a Symphony of Vaup)la.n Willia.r:1s anc1 an Overture of Elgar.... and those i:1en
have strcng local associations.
The T:irI1es gave~" to the concert, but did not
oention the sec onc. half of it: the perforrJance of Appa.lachia.
It is surely the oost approachable, unifieo. and channins?: Delius.
The balance
between vivic1 and reflective c910urs survives better than in other works because the
mood alternates continuously."
Appalachia. became a favourite of mine when I first heard the Becchamrecording.
Since then I haC'. had opportunity to henr no other presentation of the score.
My
recent experience of perfor.:l')..n ces of other wor;'~s lmown onl.)' fro':, Bcechaln recordings
had often been c.ist:.trbi..n6, rather than exciting. 'Much relief ann gratitude then,
for the Cheltenha.'71 perfoImance under George Hurst, when one c oulll. abandon oneself to
the sheer joy of hearm~ a most reverent and LlUsical recreation of the score.
knd
what joy, that in the quiet ~ssages the woodwind soloists were allowed time to
shape their sounds.
A..'1C, above all, how re1tlardin,C]; to hear the r;l8.ny typical Delius
cadences given time to c.ie so gracefully.
It is :ill. these 'sj;,jple' passa:ses that
the music will often come apart in a conductor's hands, because he will conduct too
much.
By contrast here, it \'/as perhaps the more boisterous ana self-propelling
sections that wel'e a little too rhythmically anchored.
The effect of placing the
chorus in the sicte gallery was pleasing, but offset by placing the solo voice next
to the conductor :in absolute contradiction to the instruction in the score.
The new works we hearfl earlier
language; but served to remind one
to T"clius: his ma.ste~J of hamonic
evoca.tion :in effect, produced by an

in this progranll"';1e were, of course of a c~ifferent
of SO!-:le of the foundations of ones attachment
modulation ana. orchestrnl colour~ .... magic
achievement of sheer craft.

Mr, Wri0ht writes:It is ahm.ys a movin,z e~perieroe to encounter a major Delius \'lork in the
concert hall, and I think one can oeserve with justification anc. naturally with
re<sret, an experience all too rare.
I know I expecteo. to be moveC'. by the
experience but I did. not anticipate being moved either so deeply or so profoundly.
From the first bars of the intro~uction George Rurst revealed an inst:inctive understandmg of Delius' lL'rliquely subtle ebb anr~ flJ'W - thc,t fluid interchange of
sensuous mel::>dy, hannony a.nd rhythr.i, which elur~ed many conductors in the :r;nst and
still eludes some conductors toe.ay,
1.. s the wark develcpeC'~ and the tension of '
introduction, theme statement and va.riation upon variation progressed, I was aware
th-'? t here we hao. as in the case of Stanford Robinson, Sir Malcolm Sar,csent and
Charles Groves, a. natural Delius COMuctor with on imaginative flair for Delius'
elusive rubarto.
At3.ditionally Hurst was not afraid to build up a powe:i-ful fullbloodect cl:ima.x anc, in all the :tJlaces \'~here the score c.e;:'18.l1r:ec!. he 'let fly with
romantic fervour,
This meant that his conception of the work was not tragic but
both exhilarating an::":. eleva.til1.:S.
A wore;' of special praise for the combined BBC
Northern and Midland Light Orchestras.
Their playin,~ was first class and on an
equal par with our Umdon orchestras.
ParticulE:.r praise for the playing and
coneentration of the first horn,
Indeed I don t t think I have ever heard Delius~
extraorGinary scoring for the heavy brass in solo groups and in uniso'!l come off so
majestically.
Their ir.Ipact was at times electrifying,
This tremendous power was
especiallY i'loving in two of 1..pplachia' s final variations - the one marked "lll1egro
alIa r:Ja.rcia" with it's rc.pturous dancing dyna.mism and its brother ma.rked ''Marcia
[lOltO lento oaestoso"- c. variation of noble poignancy containing some of Delius'
J.J.ost sensuously beautit~ chrol!lc'J.tic progressions.
In conclusion praise for the
BBC Chorus who contributec. a sensitive account of Delius' haunting choral interluc.es, the ravishing Unnccompanien. choral:;ltateme.nt of the theme anc. the final
unforgettable poem "Oh honey I am going down the River in the Morning" •.. As 1;11e
fina.l bars faded into silence, regret was cixed with joy .-(the oleo magic had worked
again.) The audience were enthusiastic.
/ Mr. Orr writes:

6.
Mr. Orr writes:
"Hurst obviously knew the score thoroughly a.nd. seemed to be in. tul~ sympa. thy
with the music" ~ a110. then .continues:"One thine I never can understand 'is why Delius
. wrote the solo f8,rt for a. solo performer when surely any decent 'baritone could sing
the solo. from the .choir itself.
It looks so silly for the' soloist' (apart froL'l the
extra. expense) to sit there for e.bout 25 minutes a.o~ nothing and then getting up
.to sin~ a. few,bars, after wh:ich he is joined by the. chorus anc, cannot be heard as a
se para. te entitY".
Mr. Orr, who knew Delius, then adds "Perhaps Delius really
meant it to be done like that (r mean, for a member of the choir to do it) I never asked him" ..
¥ri Howaxd· w.rites:"My f~.a.ncee aneI managed to get to "Apl-"1B.lachia", clespite hectic wedding
preplI'ations, ·ani'. we both enjoyed the work; the tempi was perhaps on the slow
side but certainly not excesSively so.
The chorus stood out because they were in
the galiery above the orche13tra to the side - ·the unaccompanied variation was
particularly effective.
But the soloist was out in front of .the orchestra. and he only has one .lme by himself:
I em certain PaEus wbJ1ted one of the
chorus basses to si.~ that line, in fact I think I read: it some"lthere that this
'. was his intention".
(Mr. Howard als:) kindly sent cutting from the Gloucestershire
Chronicle) •
From the Gloucestershire Chronicle

As the only paper, so far as we are a.\'lare, which g;ave sPDce to this litem of
the cancer+'~ it is pleasing to note a favourable review, though here again with
reserVations about the solo part:,"The secona. half consisted of. one work, Delius 's "l",ppa.!achia", for which the
orche-s'tra',wa-sjo-ined bY tbeBBC ChOTU$ anC. Colin Wheat.le~t .(bari~ne)•.
This piece, ~·hich depicts the feelings ana. aspirations of the lw-erican Negro
sla.ves, is very lon.<s and expansive.
Only very occasionally, however, is it longwinC':ec., and formally it just holds together by the eIilployment of the variation
form.
The theme itSelf is a Negro slave-song, and the· work is coloured by a wordless
chorus which sings the the~.Eventua.lly- near the climax of the work - the
choir for the first t:Lne sings the words of the plainsong in a beautifully
De llusian hamonisation.
This is a masterstroke, one of several in the work.
Towards the· end, the baritone sings a solo, and then joins the chorus.
His
part is so slight, however, that it coulc. have· easily been sung by a member of the
chorus.
The empl ,yment of 11 soloist, after a.ll, must have incurred. some eXJ;:ense•
. I am not belitting lLr. Whel3.tley t s Sil'\Sing, for his performance was good..,
Even better was that of the BEG Chorus, who sounc1ed. sufficientl. a.istantin the
balcony to give. the ghostly effeot which the coL1pOser wanted."
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pm MORE V1I.RIATIONS ?

Mr. Frank M. Tack of Los Angeles - an early member and staunch supporter of
our Society~ has written to me about apiece called. It Improvisatio.i.1. in the Style
of Delius" by Thal'ba.n-Ball,which was favourably reviewed in the "American
',·Organist".
If any IDeI:ilber knows of this work and it's. publisher, would theY
please inf'0n:;1 me, or better, write to Mr. Ta.ck direct at 9246, Sierra Mar Drive,
LosAn~eles 69, Californib..
. .

'(7)

Ti~ FLdRIDAtNT:'3:RNATIONALFESTIVAL

While the Cheltet'lhamFestivalisin its 22nd year, the a.bovcFestival wa.s
held for the first time at' Daytona .Beach, .froI:l July 28th to August 21 st.
The

I

resid.!mt orchestra

7.
resident orom stra was the Ionclon SymIhony Orchestra, and. on the 25th July, the
Daily Teleg:re.pl'i reporteec tha~7 the first concert would: "appropriately consist
entirely of British ,I!IUsic and be conc~uct.;:(l, by Colin DJ.vis.. contin,uing. "The'
composers representef_ are Britten, Vaughan Vl illiams, Delius ena: Wnlt;)n".
On enquir:i.n,z from the LSO office, we learned that the Delius\'lorl<: was to be
the First Dance Rhc.psody.

(8)

NEk MEMBERS

Much to our encouragement, we n.'we continueC', to. enrol new meri1'Q.ers during the
stnnmer months, an(: n. ccmplete list will be given in a forthcomi."lg newsletter.
We he.ve been pn.rticularly hea.rtened to receive the following letter from
Mr. Hansen, of Lans:ing, Michigan, C'atec. July 22nd:.
"Yiill you please'\ccept my check in the a.Irount of two pounds, 2 shillings
and enter my na.measa member of the Delius Society.
Ma.yI explain to you why
I am sencing a double membership fee?

As a result of having seen an aCl_vertisoment in the May issue of The
. Gramophonemaga.zi..Y1e I wrote to Miss Estelle Palmley asking for J:El.rticular Be
She· very kindly sent a proOj?t reply as well as the May 1966 Delius Society.
Newsletter No. 12.
In her letter she said that - well, let me quote her words:
!We ('"0 have aslightinferioritycompl.ex so far as overseas memtersare
. concerned, as they cannot take part in our social r.,ctivit ies and mfght'
feel .that thl3re is "not much in it" for· them. '.
h

Miss To(l,d(anc Miss Palmley, to wham I shall sem a carbon of·this letter) ·it is
rather I who hnve oomething of :ill inferiority complex since there is not really
much more tint I can eto at this time to further ~he causewh:tcil·is So close to
me, i.e. the music of Delius.
Thus thec.ouble memoorship to in some sma.llway
express my double tha.Dktul1'Jes~to the Delius Society for· accepting my membership
request~
. .
Distance~s become less D1lnDillg~leach.passing year a.sair plare s become
faster and faster.
Who knows how soon I mi~ht be in Englanc. ani!. able tt attend
a meeting in person?
Until thc,t tir.le I support the aims and objects of the
Delius Socie";y £'rom wherever else I JlU),y hapr.;en to 'be."

We hava also hoe,rd from Hr. Michael W. Alssid, an l.. ssociate Professor of
Englif;!h Literature 'at BOston University, in a letter dated 10th l1.ugust, as
folloWs:.
"Pleo.seexcti~

.

.

.r:;y

delay L'"1 resPonding -to your letter concerning the Society
a.l'lC,to the other infonil8.tion .which you sent me •. · Although I shall not ~ able to
take p~rt in the Society's activities in EUgland, I (ane. my.-ife, Rebecca) should
like very much .to become members.' Our (l,u~s for the forthcoming year will be sent
to Miss Toc1cl via Interretional Money 0rcler.
I wastolr:'. that they would arrive
.in Englan<'l, (via the U.S. Postal-Burvice)· ine- few wC:3ks.
r scnt dues for only
a year, since I am now planning to spenr.. 1967~68 in Oxford doing research in a
sabbatical frqIll; my University. . Rebccca ana. I hoPG to be able to p~ticirate in
. activities more full,y thenduringtm.
tyeex."
.
."

.(9) . THE YORKSHIRE amPJ..

co.

Several members expressed interest in the l~tter we circulatec. with cur May
issue,. n,nt", may like to know of a turther letter fi'9mMr. Hughes.
This of course
was 'written before the :recent "pay freeze" ,'am .cuts iilG6verrJml:;,nt expenditure,
which may have seriously a·ffectect the Yorkshire Opera'·s chances of gettirg .
offi61hl' f\m.cis. . . Our Htm:.- Secretazy. wotad be: p;Leased to. s~nd,the printed. form
. referreCl.:"tb .(fifth ~,ragraph) :to 111Cmbers .wish:i;ng,to give~ria.nciil:help•.. , (Her
, own ~'small c6natd.on··WilLof~course be sent as a_personal contr:ibutiOnanq. not as
an official.,ot the DeliusSociety).

/

.

YORKSHIRE OPERA PRODUCTIONS LDUTED
Registered Office:
Council of Managenent:
H. Granville Grahan
Ann P. Balnforth
W. Vi. Cadmn
Harry Davison
Mrs. A. Dakeyne
J. C. Harrison
Rowland Hill
I vor HU,ghe s

7 Bond Place, Leeds 1.
Please

re~ly

to:

24, Woodstock Road,
London, W. 4.

. 16th June 1966.

Dear Miss Palnley;
Many thanks for your letter of the 11th, with it's enclosures.
I an very happy to think that Dy letter proved of interest to your nenbers.
I :found the newsletter I:lOst interesting,anrl also the advert. for the republication

of Eric Fonby's book, a copy of which I have sought in vain in the past, and will
now have the opportunity of buying.
With the Enquiry set up by the Arts Council into t~e needs of Opera and Ballet
for the entire country, it is unlikely th~t we shall be able to present our first
season until 67.
Unless sonething happens to force us to change our plans, we hope
I ncv8r let an opportunity slip by when I h~ve
a Delius opera will be included.
the right opportunity of nentioning this hoped-for aspect of the workings of the
Yorkshire Opera.
I have been invited to rarticipate in a synposiun of the Arts
in Yorkshire at the forthconing Harrogate Festival of Arts & Sci~nces in August,
which will be a perfect platfor~.

,

- !QU

.AI'.a~.qJJ.i.te~ot~(lC1;~ ale's.,. in. ~ng- the fiEtn'e ..800,_

one of the se days it will' be •

Q.nd. ~nottj1.ousp.n.ds.

It is oast kind of you to wish to oake a donation to our funds.
All
donations are gratefully accepted ~t our Rogistered O~ice, 7 Bond Place, Leeds 1.
I take the liberty of enclosing 0. few ~)rinted f'orns that night be of' use to your
oenbers.
Donations should be narked "First Season Fund", a.s our original .Appeal
alc is closed. ,
I would be oost obliged i£ I could attend one of the
in the future. .With 0~rateful thanks.

~eetings

of the Society

Yo~s sincerely
(Sgd.) Ivor Hughe~

( 10) FORTHCOMING EVENTS TO :sW OF 1966

Hali,

8th s'ept.

Perloroance of "A Ma-ss of Life ft , Royal

17th Sept.
at 2.p.o!

A Meeting <of the Sir T:lOOOS Beechan Society at the Halborn Library,
Adnissi6n2/6d.to riori-oeDbers, at which-the Guest Speaker will be
GeraldJackson,f"brnerly-Principai"Fluile6.nd-Gh£drnan of the R.P.O.

29th Sept.

A Meeting of' the Delius Society at the Holborn Library,f'or an
address by our Pres;i.dent, Mr. Fenby, at 7.30 p.o.
.

l~lbert

7.30 p.::1.

Mr. Fenby's 60th birthday concert at the .Arts Counoil, 7.30 p.D.
1 at Dec.

Perforoance of the Requieoit and Cello Concerto,at the Royal lilbert
Hall, at 7.3.0 p.n., at whi.ch the soloists will be Jacqleline du Pre,
Elizabeth SiDon and John Ca~eron.

.
Vie ha.ve heard from Mr. Soorgie, Hon. Secretar:1 of "The Delius S~iety in
S.outh Afi"ica" {nowtheofiicial title} that he has been 1nvitedbythe Johannesburg
'1'heoso];:hica.l Society to lecture on Delius on two oOllSeOU'ti.ve Sup.Cla.yeven!ngs 1n
Novembera
.

(J.

K.

Wlhte)

Newsletter Editor

